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JIAHAllARl, OR THE PLAGUE, IN BRlTlSH G A R H I A L  s p  - -  
KUlIAUN. 

1. The  plague, Pestis septica, Syrian, Levantine, or Egyptian plague, tho 
bubonic plague of 'Western China, and Gola or Pdutkiya rog and illaharnari of 
British Garhwal and Rumaun are doubtless one and the same disease, mllicll 
has existed in all probability in the hill tracts of India and China from time 
immemorial. 

2. The disease, so fa r  as history records, waa ~revalent  in Europe in the 
sixth century, B.C., and is said to have spread at  this period over the greater 
part of the habitable globe; and since then i t  has been recorded in Syria, the 
Levant, Egypt, and elsewhere. Dale Ingram published an historical account 
of the disease as far back as 1755. Moscow was the scene of an outbreak in 
1770, and in 1813 the disease  reva ailed at  Malta, and in 1834 a t  Cairo. 

I n  India the disease has ever had a home, and prevails off and on till the 
present day in British Garhwal and Kumaun. I n  1813 the plague was present 
in Central India and Rajputana, Kutch and Kattywar, and was first noticed a t  
ICumtakole, and spread throughout Wagar during January, February, and 
March 1816, and by the end of that year had extended to Scinde, where the 
mortality was great. The  disease mas still prevalent in Central India i n  1819, 
and disappeared in 182 1 .  Nothing more was heard of the disease in Central 
India till July 1836, when i t  broke out a t  Pali, a town of Marwar, whence i t  
spread to Jodhpore. It prevailed a t  Deoghur in Meywar in March 1837, and 
thereafter extended to Jalia and RBmghat in the district of Ajmere. T h e  
disease all but disappeared towards the end of 1837, but in November of that 
year i t  again broke out in epidemic form at  Pali, and continued till February 
the following year. 

I t  is more than probable that the plague was introduced into Pali and 
Rajputana in 183'7 from the Levant, as the " Chhipis," who fr inted the pieces 
of plain cloth brought from the coast from Bhownagal an Surat, were the 
first affected. 

3. The Himalayan districts of the North-Western Provinces in which the 
disease occurs coulprise :- 

(1) Garhwnl, bounded on the north by Tibet, on the east by  Kumaun, 
on the south by Uijnor, and on the west by  Tehri and Dehra 
Dun; and 

(2) Kumaun, now divided into two revenue districts, Allnora alld Naini 
Tnl, bouudod on the north by Tibet, on the east by Nipal, on 
the west by Garhwal, and on the south by the l'arai. 

Thebe contiguous districts lic between north latitude 28" 14' 15" and 31" 
5' 30", and eabt longitude 76" G' 30" and SO" 58' 15", and embrace an area of 
11,03S square miles. 

4. 'I'he popnlation numbers closo on 1 ,00~~,000 souls with an arcrage of 
72 to 76 persons to cach square mile, living a t  clcvations frou, 1,500 to over 
11,000 feet above sea-level. For practical purposes the entire population may 
be classed as Hindu, as very few llusalmanx, &c., are natives of the hills. 
Thc  greater proportion of the population live at  from 3,000 to 6,000 feet 
above sea-lcvel overlooked by the crowniug peaks rising frotn 20,000 to over 
25,fJOO feet of the great Himalayan range. 

5. Outbreaks of the plague in these Hi~naleyan hill tracts, the most 
mountaillons in the world, ara of two kinds- 

I st, spol~tnncous outbreak; 
2ud, outbreaks caused by importation of tho disease. 
Spontaneous outbrcnks aro frequently associated with, : ~ n d  sometimee 

preceded by, a great mortality among rats, mice, and othcr rodcnta, &. 
8. 'I'llc plaguc or pestilence of the hill tracts is distinguished from all 

other fatal febrile mttlignant clisea~cs by its extreme virulence, rapid course, 
fatality, and by the cnlargemct~t of the lymphatic (inguinal, axillary, cervical, 



( 2 1 
&I:.) glands, the characteristic lesion of the disease wllen death does not ensue 
within the first three days from extreme virulence and direct ellock of the 
great nerve centres. I t  llas tllc shortest period of incobation probably of all 
known diseases, and i t  may prove fatal within 24 to 48 hours after exposme to 
illfection, and there is clear evidcnce that the disease is commullicable from 
the sick to the healthy. 

7. The  disease appears ever and anon in villago or hamlet situaled on 
precipitous mountain-side, in gorges reached only by means of a cradle swung 
on a rope above a boiling flood of snow water low down in a hi]] valley, in 
secluded spots reached by  dubious pathways winding up a 
starting fro111 the river far  below, or upland slope close to the souraes of 
river formed by  a waterfall, in secluded places, wilder it \vould be hard to find 
in all the hills reached by a footpath winding over a high mountain and near 
where the Margari stream arises in cuplike valley surrounded by high moun- 
tains on a spur hillock-shaped, on the slopes of opposing mountains, on hills of 
moderate height, in  1)ends of a river hemmed in by the hills, on three sides on 
the brow of a hill which stands out from the n~ountain behind it, on the slope 
of a great mountain overlooking the valley in which the river runs, on green 
hillock backed by high mountains, and on a spur of rocks jutting into a narrow 
ralley," overlooked by the highest Hinlalayan peaks capped with the eternal 
enow Here, where the atmosphere and climate are the finest and purest in 
the world, and a t  heights where the germs and microbes of disease are kept 
within a narrow sphere, exists a disease which in its infectious nature 
and fatalit surpasses 'all others in virulence, and ever threatens to break 
bounds an: s p ~ e a d  and be disseminated far and wide as in past times 
throughout Christendom. Cholera spares of the household, but the plague 
often reaps each one of the many members of the upland home. So  dreaded 
is the dieease that family ties in its presence are suddenly broken, and the 
father and mother flee from their children and abandon each other, seeking the 
lone mountainside in clespair for a time of all human nssociation. 

8. The  earliest record of the disease in the hill tracts is embodied in a 
report, dated 25th April 1836, by Mr. Gowan, the commissioner of LIumauu, i n  
which i t  is stated tliat nzahomuri, which mas thought coinnlunicable by contact 
with articles in use in an infected tract, first appeared a t  Keclarnath i r ~  1823. 
It originated, i t  was affirmed, in the person of the rawal or the high priest of 
the celebrated tcn~plc there, wl~o, having in that year deviated from the rules 
prescribed in the Shastras for the performance of the religious ceremony called 
the &(Horn," was smitten with this new form of clisease and died together with 
the Brahmans who assisted a t  the offering. From Kedarnath tlie disease spread 
to the villages in rehgious assignment to the temple, and afterwards appeared 
in other ptirganas of Garhwal. Othcrs said that the disease came into existence 
for tlle first time a t  the Hardwar Fair. 

9. I n  1934-35 the appearance of the disease in the parganas of Nagpur 
and Bad1lna Gilrhwal mas preceded by a great mortality among the rats in a 
village. T h e  disease was charncterised, it is stated, by fever termil~ating 
fatally in two, three or four days, and associated with an eruption of buboes or 
swellings. 

10. During 1837 the disease was alarmingly ~revalcnt  in the pargana of 
Badllan along tile higher parts of the Pindar river, and in 1846-47 i t  found 
its way to the sources of tho Ramganga, and almost entirely s w ~ p t  away the 
pol~ulntion of Sarkot, situated a t  7,000 feet on a high easterly spur of tho 
great mountain Dudcr Ka  Toli in pntti Lobha, and also to a villilge nenr the 
source of the Kosi in patti Sornrau, Kumaun proper. 111 1847, a villnge 
15 nliles west of Almora, situated among tho pine forest of Siynhi Ucvi rlmge, 
was attacked, and i n  tlie latter crld of 1848 a few villages along tho fatal line 
of tile Pindar river were threatened with a return of tlie disense. 1)uring the 

season cf 1849 i t  broke out with zrcat virulence in patti C l l~ lmko t ,  
pargarla Chadpur, and provetl very futal in the villages of Marora an11 I)nrloli, 
rind the Senior Assistant Commi.ssitmer of Garhwnl, Rlr. Str'lolrcy, now Sir J o l ~ n  
Stracllcy, ill a report, dated 22nd Llecember 1849, gave l ) a r t i ~ ~ u l a ~ s  of the 
outbreak. Illr. Strachey writes :-"For about 30 ycarfl past there has existed in 
Kllmaun alld Garhwal a dihcase known by the local name of n~ohanzn/ i, appar- 
ently identical with t l ~ e  plague of Syria and Egypt, the chardcicriztic sgobl~toms 



being violent fever of tile most contagious nature, always accompanied with 
in the armpit, the disease ordinarily seeming to reach its crisis on 

the third day." 
11. D ~ ,  Renn on the 9th May 1950 commenced a local investigation into 

tho disease at Dad(> 7 i village, patti Chaprakot, and saw two cases on the 10th and 
two more on the 13th. H e  described the disease as an infectious fever of 
a inalignant kind and of a typhus character, accompa~lied by dandu la r  
tumours, and gelierally termioating in death in  three or four clays. The  mor- 
tality from the disease in 1849-50 was 113 in nine villages. 

flahanlari  was again prevalent in 1851, and in a joint report on the 
disease, datsd 1st December 1851, by Dr. Pearson and Sub-Assistant Surgeon 
Sri Bath Mukerji, it is described as a typhus fever of contagious and infectious 
type. In a subsequent report, however, datsd 17th May 1852, on the continu- 
ance of the disease into April and May, these officers after extended observ- 
ations recorded the opinion that the disease was plague, associated with 
characteristic glandular swellings, and distinctly contagious in ita nature. It 
still existed jn August of that year. There was an ascertained total of 633 
deaths during the epidemic of 1834-35, and in 2851-L2 567 deaths were 
recorded in 77 villages. 

In  1852-53 Drs. Francis and Pearson were actively engaged in  the 
investigation of the disease, and recorded the post-nzortem appetlrances in four 
cases, of wlnich the principal were congestion of the brain, a diseased condition 
of the blood, and effusion into the serous cavities. 

12. Muhamari descended to the plains as late as 1853. I n  that year i t  
appeared in an cpidemic form in the towns of Thikurdwara and Afz~lgarb, 
and in the district of lioraclabad. Dr. Steven, Civil Surgeon of the district, 
reported on this outbreak in the plains. " I t  seems," he states, "that in  
Dccember 1853 Ali Halrsh, a resident of &ichidpur, a village in the Bijnor 
district between ThBkurdwara and Afzalgarh, where the disease was prevalent 
at the time, went to the latter town to see a naatch, that he returned to his 
home in llehidpul*; and that three days afterwards his brother Muhammad 
became ill and died on the third day of his illness. Ali Baksh's cousin also 
took ill and died irn t,hrec days, llav~llg had as described to mo swellings of the 
glands in tlie groin. Ali Uaksh'* wife nnd sister living in the same house 
also died." Dr. Steven attributed the origin of the disease to contagion 
brougllt by Ali Unksh in a latent form from hiehidpur. Dr. Stuven rcferred 
to the fact that pulrurzs* brought down goods for barter to Cililkia, a very 
important mart near l<ashipur, and surmised that t,he disease was introduced 
by hill ~eople ,  in intimate intercoul*se with the people of the district. 

The  discasc was very prevalent also in I<ashipur early in 1853, and 
lirrgcred in the lIoradabacl district till 18i4. Dr. Steven saw a few cases which 
were churacterised by high fever and swelling of the g.lands of the right groin 
or of the armpit. It a160 prcvailed in Ra~npur at  thlu tiino; and it is stated 
that about 8,0110 deatl~s occurred from the disease. 

Dl.. Steven's cor~clusions were- 

(1) th :~ t  ~??a?~znzari is identical with the incomplicated or siulple form 
of' glandular plague as found in Egypt, ; 

(2) that it can be conveyed to any town by contagion, and be pro- 
pagatcd by cndeiliic causes as filth, bad ventilation, poverty, and 
uncleanliness of tho inhabitants. 

13. 111 Sol~tember 1839 nzrcha~,znri again broke out in  tho nortllern pnr 
gnuas of the hill tracts, and in 1860 it was noted tIlat close upon l,000 person" 
had diccl of the disense. 

An outbrealc of the di~ense occurred at  Snrkot, on 20th September 1870, 
and continned till the 9th of Novelllber. 

4 .  Dr. 1xichnr(lson ill n report, dated 4th Oct ,bsr 1875, on pn,Lhlsmnri at 
Siti1,p;ltti I)anl~ur-fiiclllrk, after stating tltat tllq last of six cases on 
'3tlll bcl~t(>mber, snys th:it tho firht victims were a little girl 8 and her 
father, IC11~8lli1 aged 30. 'I'hey wore attnclrcd about 1,000 feet above the 
villago of Sili 2nd near thci cdgo of the oak forest. ~ ~ t h  were Beized with 

-- 
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fever, vomited once or twice, had large swellings in the groins, and hot11 died 
on the fifth day after seizure The  bodies were t11row11 into a stream below. 
On the day the bodies were disposcd of two other pelsons living in the samo 
building were attacked after disposing of the bodies, and ren~aioetl at Siti. 
They were taken or sent into the jungle and died there, and were buried 
where they died ; but their graves must have been shallow, for their bones mere 
afterwards found scattered about. Thus of the six deaths four wcre among 
psrsons occupying the same building. The  t n o  last were Gujuali, aged 45, 
and Dhsnali, aged 45, husband and wife. The  next victim mas a inan 88 years 
of age. H e  had severe fever for two days, when large swellings were observed 
in  the armpits. H e  vomited twice during tho illness like others. I-Ie died on 
the fifth day, and his house was burnt and the body with it. The  last who djed 
was a boy blulaki, son of Dharam Singh. H e  was taken ill, and died about a 
mile from S ~ t i  in the jungle. 

Dr. Pearson in a report, dated 22nd June  1876, states that he inspected 
villages in patti Bisaud, mherc 50 deaths from malawnari had been reported. 

15. I n  November and December 1876 the disease was prevalent in certain 
villages in  Kumaun, and prevailed in Ualt and Bintola, within four miles 
of Almora and within five miles of Rhnikhet. Dr. Planck inspected 40 villages 
affected by the disease, and recorded 277 deaths and confirmed the opinion 
that the diseaso was the pestis or plague of medical writers, and was readily 
communicable from the sick to the healthy. 'rhe villages included nine i n  
parganz Kbas Parja, 12 in Bora-Li-Rao, 2 in Attargoli, and 17 in  pargana 
Daupur, as follows :- 

D B .  I g n n  I p n t t  I Village. - 

Pnrnrnnn~l~l ... btllngnli . Rl~nnderpnn ... 1 .., 
gumnun - [ DanPur ... Danpur Tnlla Cindcrn ... 1 1 -- 

ro l l1  . I 1 I 
I 

Cllildrcn. Total. 

Villages. 

Bhindirgion. 
Dugorb. 

Psrsili. 
Sungnrh. 
Bnrct. 
N,ail!~ori. 
Sumn. 
Bindbar. 
Gnnl:~. 
Bhbm6ngion. 

Parganas. Villages. Parganns. 

The  Commissioner of the Rumaun Division, writing untlcr dato the 
19th July 1877, says tlie recent epidemic seems to have como to an end, and 
states that the area affectcd has been in Garhwal, the parganas of Nagpur, 

OttnrgoG "' { 

( 

I 

f 

Khas Parja ... J, 
I 
I. 

( 

I3nlt. 1 Bintoln. 
Sirar. 
Nninoli. 
Gnjula. 
Snlls. 
Birnnrn. I 

Mnichor. I 
Matuli. 

I 

Bnnnri. 
'l'anda. 
Sajoli. 

Bora-ki-Rao ... { 

Phnlianti. 
Chain. 
Bchta Tnlln. 
Knnnnni. 

Dnnpur 

Birtnng. 
Llnrkot. 
Alnm. Knjuli. 

3Iongalts. 
A juln. 

I 

I I 
! 

Bothi. 
Bnsnnkot. 
I<nsiabars. 
Gadcra. 



Chandpur, Budhan, Chandkot, and Dewalgarh, and in Kumnun the parganas 
of Danpur, Johar, and Baramandal, the total deaths up to date being 535. 

DISTUICT. 1 Men. ( Women. I Children, / Tohl. 1 R E M A ~ X N .  

Romano ... ... I 1 ~ 6  I Last report, 20Lh June, ono death. 
" 1 I I Ditto 9th July, fire death.. Gerkwal ... ... 199 1 73 

- - 

Totnl ... I 304 1 142 1 89 1 1535 I 

Return of dmths frorn 1Mahwaari, 3rd April to 14th Mcly 1878. 

"eat". 1 ~ a r g a m  Patt i  1 vi'ge. I I T 
Men. Women. C:j:!- Total. 

16. Dr. Richardson reported that typhus fever identical with mahamari 
pl-evailed more or 103s tliroughout the year 1884 in the Kumaun Division, and 
In 1885 he visited ccrtain villages, Sirka, Rung, &c., in patti Chaudans, 
pargana Darma, where the disease had been prevalent. 

17. In  1886 the same officer visitod villages in patti Giwnr, pargnna Pali, 
in which 13 dcaths took place from the same cause, and was informed on 13th 
October that ten persons had died of nzahamari in Seri, Ilanpur. He  noted 
also that " a great number of deaths from nzahanzari took place in Garhwal 
during the year 1886." Dr. Thomson also reported 011 the outbreak of 
mahamavi, identical with typhus fever, in April and May 1886, but the reports 
of these outbreaks are very mcagre. 

On the 28th March 1887 the disease was reported at Rhatiari adjoining 
the military station of Almorn. On the 5th April, a t  Gonja Jali in Bhabar 
Chhakata, on 27th May, 14 deaths werc reported from Bijapur village, patti 
Dora lfulla, pnrgaua Pali, and ou 14th Juno three deaths in Nakutta village, 
patti Tilrhun Mulla. The Collector of Icumaun on the 11th October 1887 
gave a summary of deaths from nzahama~.i in Danpur, as follows :- 

Enmaun ... { 

Date. Name of villnge. 

I 

Bnramnndol ... 
Do. ... 

I Number 
of deaths. 

24th A~~gva t  to 27th Septem- 1 Dasauli iu Pungra~m ... / 31 
ber. 

30th Septelnber ... Lohnthal ,, I 3 
4th to 29th September ... Surkali in Nnkuri 
25th to 30th ,, 7 ,.. Gl~a l i  . . . ... 3 

Suugroli ... .. . ::: I -- I 
Total ... 1 45 

Dr. 'lhomson, wl~o reported on this outbreak on 13th June 1888, statcs 
that the first case nt Dasanli occurred in the peraon of one Guncia Patak, who 
it is stated recovered. Tlre first caso noted in the neiglibourlng village of 
Lohathnl, on tho 18th September, was ill the person of a resident of Uasauli. 
A secoild case took place in tho same house in wllich two more persona died 
in October. 

An outbreak occurred at Gangoli, Kumaun, on the 4th October. 

3 
2 

6 

... 
1 ------ 
1 

3 
1 

4 

0 
4 

10 

IUlnsparja ... 
Do. ... Bhulynra ... 

Binto!& ... 
Total , .  



Under date the 24th October the following deaths from mahammi were 
reported :- 

On the 2nd November five more deaths had occurred from the disease in  
Daeauli, and on the same date four deaths in pargana Chaugarkha, Salan Talla. 
On the 19th November 14 deaths from mahamari mere reported between 24th 
and 31st October in Dasauli village, patti Pungraun, pargana Danpu;  and on 
the 5th December mahamari had again made its appearance, one death being 
noted in Surkali, patti Nakuri, pargana Danpur. 

On 29th March 1888 two fatal cases were noted in Kaurea near Dasauli, 
and on 5th April a woman died of the disease in Ichitauli, and on 81,h idem the 
husband of the woman died. On the latter date a boy died in Lohathal. The 
house in  which former cases had occurred had stood empty for some months, 
the owners living a short way off in clt~~ppars. But this boy knew of the 
existence of "yzw " in, and was observed taking some from, the house. On 
May 9th two deaths occurred at  Singor. 

A death from mahamari in village Lagor, patti Pungraun, was reported 
on the 15th May 1888, and the disease was said to be present in Uskot and 
Rithagarh, pargana Chaugarkha, at  same time. 

Dr. Thornson in his report of the outbreak states that the disease was 
mahanaari, gola Tog, or phz~tkin, hill plague, or s severe type of typllus fever 
highly contagious and bred and fostered by filth. On the 13th September 
1888 a statemcnt was furnished by the Senior Assistant Commissioner, 
Gmbwal, showing that fivo deaths from mananzuri had occurred in Nagpur dnd 
16 in Dewalgarh mortuary circles, 5 in Sadhan, and 2 in Nagpur. 

18. The history of the disease in its incidence among the people of the 
hill tracts from 1857 onwards is imperfect, owing, i t  is presumed, to the con- 
fusion arising from adopting the view that muhamuvi and sanjar, or typhus fever, 

- 
Date. 

8th Ootober ... ... ... ... 9th ,I 
15th ,, ... ... 
15th ,, ... ... 

were identical disease. 
19. No cases of nlahamnri were reported in Gsrhwal or Kumaun in 1889 

or 1890. In  1891 six deaths from the disease oocurrccl in patti Karakot, 
pargana Badhan, between 27th June and 21st July (two deaths in June and 
four in July). The record is blank in 1892. 

20. I n  1803 two limited but associated outbroaks of ~iauhanzari occurred 
in July and Septeniber in mauzns Surkaii and Suui, patti Nakori, pnrgana 
Danpur, a few miles off the Uagcswar-Berenng road, and about two marches 

Name of village. 

Lohathal in Pungraun .. 
Desauli ), ... 
Surknli in Nakuri ... 
Dhari YI ... 

Total ... 

tram Bagesmar. 
The first outbreak occurred on the 8th July and the second on the 13th 

September, and these outbrealrs wcre associated, and cnch caso was conuected 
with, some other preceding case or cases. 

The extremely infectious and fatal naturo of the disease is evidenced by 
the fact that it was cornr~ul~icated direct from thc sick to the healthy, and that 
all those attacked clied. 

The affected families in both outbreaks occupied houses situated in a large 
gently-sloping horseehoe-shaped valley, at  an elevation of about 6,000 feet 
above sea level. 

The houses in the locality are dotted round tlle upper margin of an 
extensively cultivated and terraced area, and form no collection that can be 
called a village. 

The families affected mere comparatively well-to-do people, and poverty 
or destitution had nothing to do with tho outbreaks. Tho site and n a t u ~ . ~ l  
surroundings of the dwellings are exceptionally healthy, and tho families 

Number 
of deathe. 

1 
10 
1 
1 -- 

13 



mdoubtedly lived in a aaturnlly and exceptionally healthy climate, but under 
conditions which favoured the onset and dissemination of zymotic disease in 
its most intensc form. 

These two families occupied the end rooms of an isolated block of three 
houses, the centre house having remained empty for the previous six months, 
and the families had been resident in Surkali for years. 

The first case occurred in the person of a girl whose father, it is stated, 
died seven years before of the same disease, and of the two whole households 
of Runa Sah and Ratna Lal, which were affected, all the members, numbering 
11 souls, succumbed to the disease. 

The scene of the second mas less than a mile from that of the first 
outbreak, and although the occurrences were fewer, they were no less fatal. 

The first case in the second outbreak occurred in the person of a man by 
name Tejrir, who helped to firc the infected shed where lay the dead of the 
disease in tho first outbreak. After a certain intei-val he succumbed, having 
previously affected those about him ; and a visitor from a distant village who, 
on his return to his home, took ill and died of the disease. 

The father of the first affected is said to harc died of ~lzahamari seven 
years before; hut there is no evidence to show any connection between the 
events, or that the recrudescence of the disease was due to any circumstance 
connected with the prevalence i11 the same locality in 1887. 

The following summary shows the dates of the occurrences and con~lection 
between the outbreaks, and indicates the malignant character of the disease :- 

Jlahanttzt-i in Pa t t i  Nakori, Pargona Danptcr, in 1803. 

1 1  r ~ ~ n n g i r  visiled Tejglr ah011 the latter wns i l l  o f  tho fever. 

'Iwe Of 1 - 1 -  1 1 , . 2.. 1 2%. P 1 2:. 1 .".. OCCU~PUCB.  

Mnuzs Surhsri ... 

Thc persons who succumbed i:: the mnuza Surkali comprised tho members 
of two whola houscho1ds;l thosc h mnuza Suni were of one family, and Punagir 
of innuzn hIaghcra was a castc-brotl~cr of Tejgh. Ponogir visited Tejgir on 
tho 13th September while tho latter was ill of tho fever, and returning to his 
homo five milca awn on tlle further side of the Pangra river, was neriously ill 
the next, and dicd t r le f o l l ~ w i n ~  day. 

The inllnhitants of Barkuri separated by a spur of a hill from Surkali 
vacated tlwir villngo on the 22od July on account of a great mortality among 
rats and mice, nod an outbrea of ,nahaezari was thus in all probability averted. 

- 
Persons nnnins. 
1)nla o f ; l t n c k ,  Rbh Joly. 10th. 
Dale 01 dealll, lOlh July. Ilth, 14l11, 16th. lGth, 17th ls t ,  Zad, 3rd Aegost. 

JUI;. :.-r--- 

BTauzaMnghcm ... 

bodiee by. 

I 

Porsnn, J o ~ i .  
I 

P ~ a n w ~ r .  
IhIe 01 ,nlln?k, l ' i t l ~ .  
Dnle 01 dmtll, 16111. 



21. In 1894 five persons died of the disease at  Im, patti Chaprakot, 
Garhwal, between the 5th and 8th January, and there were two more acizures, 
and between the 3rd and 4th Pay a girl and a boy were reported to have died 
of the disease at  Gadoli, patti Dnijuli, pargann Chandpur; but Dr. Giles was 
of opinion that these deaths might have been due to famine fever. 

22. A description of n Kumaun hamlet and the terrible effect among the 
people, and of the calamity which often befalls many a household on the out- 
break of the plague, may be best given in the words of one who persosally 
observed the scenes and recorded his experiences of the extended outbreak in 
1876-77. 

" Balt and Bintola are two adjoining hamlets situated rather low down in 
a valley about four miles north-east of Almora. 

T h e  houses are well built of stone, with solid roofs of thick hill slate. 
They are arranged in short terraces on the hillside, in  accordance with the 
following ground plan, Bintola being lower placed than Balt. I n  the plan each 
square represents a house, and tho figure the number of deaths which occurred 
in the family inhabiting the house :- 

T h e  people of Balt and Bintola mere friends; t ~ l e y  had intcrmar~.icd, and 
relatives of many fanlilies lived part in Bintola ancl part in Balt;  ancl the two 
villages might be considered one. 

Mcthunzari first appeared in Bintola early in  November 1876, in the person 
of a child of the pndhan or hcad~nan of the village. Thc  child clietl on the 
third day after i t  sickened, and while i t  was sick two other chilclrcn of the same 
family were taken ill and also died. I n  the two houses which fornicd the 
homestead of the padlnn, bcfore the sickness commenced, there resided a 
family of 14 persons in all. Of thesc 14 persons, 13 died at intervals during 
November ant1 Deccmber, all with tlic clalne syrnptoms of discasc, conl~riencing 
with shivering, quickly followcd by intense fever, ending in delirium, insensl- 
bility, and death on the third or fourth day. 

I n  the tcrrace of three houscs adjoining the padhan's home tlircc fanlilies 
resided containing n total of 14 persons. The women of tliese familics llelped 
to nurse the sick of the padhan's family, ancl during November and Deccmber 
12 of these 14 persons dicd of the samc form of discase. 

A t  f i r ~ t  tlle sick were nursed and dicd in the houses, afterwards thc sick 
tvere nursed and dicd in temoorary huts outsitle the village, ant1 all the bodies 
mere buried after death. I n  all, 31 cases of tlie clisease occurrcd during Novom- 
bcr, December, and January, and 27 persons dicd. Tlie four pcrxons who 

prcse~ited thoniselves to me on the 24th Jrtiiunry for oxamination. 
All had the same appearance of cxtrenlo del~ility with emaciation, and one had 
a small bubo in the left axilla, which appeu,rcd on the sixth day of his illncse 
seven days ago, and is now soon likely to suppurate, being liot and tcndor. 



~ ~ b o  was noticed both in the axilla and ingninal regions in  some other of the 
latter cases, but in none of those who died quickly a t  the first outset of the 
disease. And i t  was only after the buboes were seen, that the people knew 
they were suffering from an outbreak of golo, the name given by the hill people 
to the disease. No appearance of bubo O C C U I T ~ ~ ~  in the first rapidly fatal 
cases, the thouel~t the disease was sunjar, a form of continued fever 
common amongst thc hill people and frequently fatal, but believed to be less 
contagious, and therefore less dreaded than gola. 

From the time the peoplo vacated the site to live in temporary huts or in 
caves on the hillsides, only one death occurred, as will be hereafter described. 

In Balt the first case occurred in the person of a woman named Bani, who 
had gone to the padhan's house a t  Bintola to assist in nursing the sick children 
there. She resided and died in one house of a terrace of seven in the upper 
part of Balt; next her daughter died ; then four persons died in the adjoining 
house ; then her husband died, and the disease spread through the terrace ; so 
that deaths occurred in every house excepting one, which was untenanted. I n  
all, 13 persons died in the terrace during December, and then, as a t  Uintola, 
the people of the villagcs vacated their houses as soon as gola" or bubo was 
noticed as a symptom of the disease in those who lived beyond the fifth day. 
Indeed, deaths from gola being reported, the civil authorities directed the 
people to vacate their houses, and the located themselves in huts of grass and 
branches on the hillside. All remair~e 1 well until a great fall of ,snow occur- 
ring on the 14th of January, the people returned to their homes; and during 
thc succeeding five days four mole deaths occurred in the houses of the terrace 
previously affected. The  people, seeing this return of sicliness, fled a t  once to 
the hillside, leaving the sick, who died unattended in the houses. 

Tile local conditions at  Balt and Bintola, were as follows: -Both villages 
were uniohabited, the former inhabitants scattered in families miserably lodged 
in huts or caves far off ; the village cattle roaming and feeding amidst the young 
wlieat of the cultivated terraces around and below the villages. Tlie torn 
remains of 13 cows, calves, or bullocks, and five goats, scatteredin different 
places, witnessing to tlio truth of the local statement that, from dread of the 
disease, no one dare venture on to the site to house the cattlo as night approach- 
ed, and that consequently leopards and hyenas were devouring the flocks. 

The houses were double storied, one room below and one above, close, 
unventilatcd tenements. Tlie lower room was used ns a cow-house, the upper 
room for fanlily occupation. In the lower room, about 5 feet high, i t  had been 
customary to lodge from four to eight head of cattle or goats at  night, and, 
indeed, in somo instnnces as many as the room had standing place for; the only 
opening being the small doorway of entrance tight closed and barred a t  night. 
These rooms were scen to be littered for about a foot in depth with deca . 
ing straw and much manure, moistened by the fluid excretion of cattle, and t g e 
entrance way on each side and the stone platform facing tho lower storey were 
piled with heaps of mnnul-e, which had been drawn out of the lower robm as 
necessity required, and there left for eventual removal to the land in tho plough- 
ing season. Thc upper room wns noticed to be rougl~ly divided b y  wooden 
slabs into u front nnd back portion ; tlie former used nu the family sleeping 
 lace, the latter ns a graxary. '1'110 doorway, and in some instnncos a round 
hole in tlle front, and a small round hole for the exit of smoke through tho 
roof of the houso, all commonly closed at  night*, being tho only opening. The 
floor was made of thin wood, with pretty numerous cracks, so thnt the warmth 
gzneratec\ by the cattle below could rcach to the sleeping people above, 
afterwards locally dcscribcd as a beneficial arrangement. 

Upon tlie stone plrttform facing the terrace abovementioned lay the 
broken remains of the four persona who had last died, their limbs ~ n d  skulls 
toin and scatte~ed by ji~ckalu. 

As regards the site generally, and tho precincts of the village, nothing 
naturally insanitary could bo scen. With tho exception of a grove of pine 
trees at  one plnao, thc sharply sloping surf~lco was clenr of excessive vegetation 
everywhere. A mountain streau~ of bright water flowing between the village 
sites furnished an ample supply of good water for domestic urposes. Above 
the village sites all was clear, open rocky ground, around an t! below the sitem 
almost all the surface had, by the patient industry of many years, beeq 



fashioned into narrow terraced fields, spreading down in green ateps of young 
wheat and bariey to the margin of the rocky stream flowing in the very bottom 
of the vallev. 

Alam ;binother rillage of about 12 housoe, high placed in the precipitous 
mountninside above the Gori river. To reach it from the Qori valleyside, 
the river, a boiling flood of snow water, has to be crossed by means of a cradle 
sliding on a rope, the apparatus being temporarily provided for the uae of the 
visitor. 

The houses are placed on the mountainside in the following order :- 

Alam. 

Alam was inspected on the 12th of May 1877. I n  all, eight deaths in two 
families occurred here from gola disease, the following being the history of the 
outbreak. 

The disease commenced in the padhan's family with the illness of the 
padhan'e brother, who came home ill with fever from a shooting excursion on 
the 4th of March, and died on the 7th, swelling appearing in his groin before 
he died. In this fanlily the wife of another brother and her child died during 
the period between the 7th and 23rd of March, and in both cases bubo appear- 
ed as a symptom. 

The man who first died lay sick, was visited several times by a man who 
had recently come from Askot to settle with his family in three attached houses, 
highest placed of any in the village. This Askot man was taken ill on the 
11th and died on the 16th of March, a ewelling appearing in his armpit before 
he died. He died in hie houere attended by his wife, who buried his body just 
outside the house door. Three daye after he died his wife was taken ill, and 
died after four days' illnees; and her body was left in the house unburied. The 
five remaining members of the family, four b o p  and one girl, fled to a neigh- 
bouring hut, where they lived together for a few days, the eldest, a boy of 14, 
acting as head of the family and providing food for the rest. This boy, feeling 
himself ill, returned into the house alone and died, his body also remaining in 
the house. Four children remained, tho eldest, a girl of nine named Danuli, 
and her three brothers aged respectively 7, 5, and 1 4  years. Danuli worked 
for and fod them all for a few days, and during this period tbe boy of 7, wishing 
to take honey from a hive in the house, entered it with burning straw or wood 
to drive the bees away. Either from carelevsnees or as the result of fright at 
seeing the dead bodies, he set the house on fire ; and all three tenements were 
burnt down. A few days after the housc? was burnt down the boy of seven 
was taken ill and died in the hut ;  and his death was followed by that of the 
boy of - .  12 after an interval of some days. So that Danuli and one brother only 
were left. 

Before reaching the village on the 12th of May, I had been informed that 
poseibly children might be found there abandoned. 'l'he village was found 
empty and desolate, and Danuli and her brother were found near the place of 
ten~porary abode outside the village, tho former, a bright-eyed little girl 
dressed in an old petticoat, the latter a little urchin wrapped in a iece of old 
blanket. These childreq had lost their parent8 on the 20th of  arc& and from 



that date had been thrown on their own resources, except for a few 
the elder brother lived, for no person of the village would them' 

~h~ girl Danuli recounted, in disjointed sentences, her experiences of the 
past eight weeks, how her father, mother, and big brother had died ; 
how all the ran away out of sight ; how the house had been burnt ; how 
her brother of seven had died and his body been carried away by  jackals in 
the night time; how she had buried her littla brother of I ; ,  taking the body 
in a basket and digging a trench for i t  with a pick ; and lastly, how she had 
been left anly with the remaining brother husking and cooking rice for both 
e v e v  day, leading her brother down to a stream to drink, and sleeping with 
her arms about him every night. Even now that so Ion$ a period had 01s sed R since the last person had died, no native person present would approach t ese 
children, sat hand-in-hand, apart, as the girl told her pathetic tale of 
suffering and endurance. 

The two children were taken down the mountainside to a stream in which 
they were washed, their clothing was burnt, and they were reclothed and 
p v i d e d  with blankets. Aftenyards they were passed in the cradle across the 
Gori, and given in charge of their grandfather, who was much moved a t  sight 
of the children and promised to care for them in his village on the mountaia 
opposite Alam. 

Such is the history of many a household during the occurrence of the 
plague, which exists to this day in British Garhwal and Kumaun. 

23. The ever-recurring recrudescence of the plague in this portion of the 
IIimalayas may be ascribed to t,he engemination of a specific poison, and its 
spread by fomites and other means through neglect to destroy article, &c., 
llkely to convey and retain infection for long periods, and to the imperfect 
burial of the dead in epidemic and at  other times. 1'110 accidental uncovering 
of a grave, disturbance of soil, &c., or the unearthing of a long-neglected or 
hidden household article may undoubtedly let free the specific poison just a s  
the special communicable poison of scarlatina, small-pox, &c., may be wrapped 
up in a dirty rag or other article for years. 

24. Tho cause of the disease, however, is still obscure. It has been 
ascribed b Dr. Watson to the eating of diseased grain, especially to the use of 9 " mandua ' (Eleusine coracana , and the fact that rats and n~ice  have access t o  
grain stores and die of tho d isease often prior to the outbreak among the 
people seems to have confirmed him in his behalf, strengthened by the supposed 
fact that a quantity of diseased mandua sent fro01 an infected village to be 
ground at  a water-mill caused the death of all rats about the mill. Others have 
ascribed the disesse to the use of chua (Amaranthus frumentaceous), and it is 
where this grain is chiefly used or forms tlle staple food of the people that the 
disease first breaks out. However, Doctors Francis and Pearson have pointed 
out that the villagers on abandoning an infected village take their supplies of 
grain with them, and that the pestilence is usually stayed, although the 
food supply is the same as when tho people occupied the infected locality. 

Doctors Francis and Pearson fully investigated the point and satisfied 
themselves that Doctor Watson's supposition could not be supported by 
p ~ p c r l y  authenticated facts. 

25. Lig'lt has lately been throwu on the etiology of the disease by 
investigations into the occurence of the recent epidemic at  Hang-Kong. The  
confirmation of the fact that a special organism exists in the blood and tissues 
of those affected by the disease seems to indicate that a special bacillus is the 
cause of ~ l ague .  The  demonstration of its abundance in the inguinal glands 
of the afl'ected and of the rapidly fatal effect O F  tho inoculation of the micro- 
organism (an encapsuled dil>lococcus, difficult to strain by t l ~ e  usual re-agents, 
but easy to cultivate on golose) on rats, mice, and guinea-pigs would seem to 
point to a definite conclusion. I t  only remains for us in the North-Wsstern 
Provinces on the ncxt appearance of the disease in the Himalayan hill tracts to 
confirln R U C ~  ~onc lu~ ions  by demonstrating the presence or non-presence of the 
new1 discovered bacillus in connection with tho disease as i t  occurs among the i PeoP e of British Garhwnl and ICumaun. 

26. Mahnmari has been fostered by tho uncleanly ancl filthy habits of the 
people of the hill tracts, W ~ O  house cattle sheep, goats, and ottler allimals on 
tho ground floors of their unventilated houses, and allow accumulutione of 



aewage, refuse, and litter in the immediate vicinity. They also defile and 
pollute the neighbourhood of the village in defiance of all sanitary law, arid 
in their helplessness permit refuse and noxious weeds to fill the air wit,h rank 
odours, adding to the foul emonations that penetrate every nook and corner of 
the overcrowded impure dwelling which forms a nursery of zymotic disease, and 
is the birthplace of the pestilence. 

27. Tho remedial and preventative measures, as embodied in the rules 
for the prevention of mahamari, comprise :- 

(1) The housing of all cattle, goats, sheep, &c., in sheds at a distance 
of not less than 50 feet from the village, the sheds being located 
below the s l lage  if possible. 

(2) Attention to the ventilation of houses and the prevention of over- 
crowding by the distribution of families in different rooms. 

(3) The prevention of nuisances in or near tho village, 
(4) The clearances of accumulated filth, manure heaps, and rank 

vegetation from within and around the dwelling-houees. 
(5) The preservation of the water-supply from pollution and contamin- 

ation. 
(6) The evacuation of the infected houses ancl of the village on the death 

of rats or mice in observable numbers or on the occurrence of the 
disease among the people. 

(7) The destivction by burning of bedding, clothing of the infected, and 
the proper cremation of tho dead of the disease ; and 

(8) The destruction by fire of the house, together with any article 
likely to convey or retain infectioi~s in which a death froin 
mahamari has occurred. 

28. Continued immunity from lnahamari in an epidemic form makes the 
rising generation, as Sir Heury Ramsay wrote in 1882, under-eetimate the 
danger " arising from the continued presence of this preventible disease." 

I t  is still necessary to emphasise the need for increased watchfulness and 
for m~intltining the strictest sanitary precautions to prevent the disease from 
assuming undue proportions in the hill tracts. Otherwise its incidence might 
even yet prove disavtrously fatal among the overcrowded communities of our 
hill sanitaris, within a few miles only of the locality of the ever-recurring 
pestilence. 

G.  HUTCHESON, M.D., 

Sunit ry Commi~sioner, 
North- Weslern Provincds and Oudh. 
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